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Ghana

Name of the NDR

Not yet decided

What is the name of NDR?

Agency Responsibility

GNPC – Ghana National Petroleum Corporation

Who is ultimately responsible – is it a ministry,
an NOC or some other body?

Geographical Scope

On shore and off shore

What geographical area does the NDR include?

Status of the NDR
Briefly describe the current status of the NDR
(for example ‘Planned’; ‘Under Development’;
Mature).

Constructing a new NDR has to be changed into
upgrading the GNPC Data Center

When did the NDR start?
Give the date when the NDR started
operations.

Regulator’s Role
Describe the role of the government’s regulator
in the NDR

Operation of the NDR
State who is responsible for NDR operations on
a day to day basis

Major purposes of the NDR
Briefly describe (in order of importance) why
the NDR was set up: for example:
− Regulatory control
− Promotion of the oil province
− Cost savings
− Data preservation
− National archive
− Anything else

Data types & Volumes
Wells
Well Log Curves
Well Reports
Cores & Samples
Seismic Surveys
Post-stack Seismic
Field data/tapes
Seismic (Acquisition/Processing) Reports
Production Data
Interpretative Maps & Reports
Add other significant Data Types:

Custodian and management of national data assets.
Encourage new investments.

Medium Held in NDR Estimated Volume (include Units please)
Digital
Hardcopy
1620

20,000 tapes

Estimated total NDR size

Access Methods
Describe how users access catalogues and
data from the NDR

Planned to be through a GIS

Data Submission
Describe how data is submitted/loaded to the
NDR

Data Publication/Release
Describe the mechanism for the publication or
‘release’ of data from the NDR

Funding Model
State the percentage funding contributed by the
various funding parties for the NDR

Service Charges
Describe how NDR users are charged for the
NDR services they use

Standards Used
Describe any data and data management
standards in use

Challenges
Describe the main challenges faced by the
NDR, for example in the following areas:
− Organisational challenges
− Data management problems
− Funding
− Technology

It was only recently that GNPC was asked to go ahead
with the project and we are at the tendering stage for the
construction of the Upgraded Data Center.

Successes
Describe any significant successes of the NDR

Lessons Learned
Describe anything that you would have done
differently if you were to set the NDR up today

Website Links
Provide any URLs that provide the reader with
useful additional information on the NDR

Contact for information
Please provide the name and email address for
a contact person or persons

Ferdinand Aniwa aniwaf@yahoo.com

